
1950/06/14   12:42 a.m.     first breath.

1950/06/14   1:10 a.m.      obstetrician falsifies time of birth at mom’s request so   
   I will share a birthday with my paternal grandfather.

1952/07/20   2:38 p.m.       bee in my hair.

1952/07/20   2:39 p.m.       mom freaks out because of the bee in my hair.

1953/02/20   3.16 p.m. hide in parent’s closet while mother in hospital having  
   baby sister. Closet smells like my mother.

1953/02/28   10:02 a.m. mom asks rhetorically what we should do with the   
   new baby who cries all time. 

1953/02/28   10:03 a.m. suggest we throw new baby in the garbage.

1953/05/03   8:14 a.m. help mom by bringing in the milk.

1953/05/03   8:15 a.m.  drop milk bottle and spill milk everywhere.

1953/05/03   8:16 a.m.  mom tells me not to bring in the milk anymore.

1953/11/17   5:27 p.m. decorate the maroon bathroom tiles with white tooth  
   paste. I am pleased with how much more interesting   
   the walls look.

1953/11/17   5:43 p.m.  spanked for decorating the bathroom. (No ultimate   
   effect on life’s work.)

1954/03/16   11:18 a.m. given blunt tipped scissors and scrap paper to play   
   with.

1954/03/16   11:19 a.m.    begin to fill every room in the house with teeny tiny   
   bits of paper.

1954/03/16   11:56 a.m.  mom takes away my scissors. (No ultimate effect on   
   life’s work.) 

1954/09/07   9:06 a.m. begin junior kindergarten. Teacher introduces me to   
   classmates using my full name.

1954/09/07   9:07 a.m.  classmates laugh because my middle name, Craig, is a   
   boy’s name.

1954/12/22   12:05 p.m. M takes off artificial leg and threatens to use it to kill   
   boy who knocked me down.

1955/01/15   10:02 a.m. allowed to go to the canal when my brother is skating   
   with his friends.   

1955/01/15   10:14 a.m.  discover the enormous freedom and speed of being   
   towed on the ice by my brother and his friends.

1955/01/15   10:16 a.m.  discover that playing ‘crack the whip’ with 13 year old   
   boys can be harmful.

1955/04/18   12.04 p.m. new bus driver fails to see me, closes doors and drives  
   away so I walk home.

1955/08/10   2:47 p.m. J knocks me down on the stone patio and my head   
   bleeds everywhere.

1955/08/10   3:01 p.m.  mom says J did it because he likes me. I think boys are  
   idiots.

1955/08/12   1:10 p.m.  brother helps me learn to read.

1955/09/06   9:06 a.m. at new school teacher introduces me to classmates   
   using my full name.

1955/09/06   9:07 a.m.  new classmates laugh because my middle name,   
   Craig, is a boy’s name.

1955/11/19   2:29 p.m. am in a children’s fashion show and hate it.

1955/11/19   4:05 p.m.  hate the fashion show less when told I get to keep the    
   turquoise satin princess waist dress with the     
   silver sparkles.

1956/06/13   9:43 a.m. brother takes me to the main library as a treat for my   
   birthday.

1956/06/13   9:44 a.m.  burst into tears when I realise I cannot possibly read   
   all the books.

1956/07/24   2:13 p.m. discover that the flowers sister and I have grown in   
   the dirt under the porch are missing.

1956/07/24   2:15 p.m.  look through landlady’s kitchen window and see our   
   flowers in a vase on her kitchen table.

1956/07/24   2:16 p.m.       think some grown-ups may be idiots.

1956/09/04   9:06 a.m. at new school teacher introduces me to classmates   
   using my full name.

1956/09/04   9:07 a.m.  new classmates laugh because my middle name,   
   Craig, is a boy’s name.

1957/10/16   10:36 a.m. teacher screams at me for dropping a pencil.

1957/10/16   10:37 a.m.   imagine teacher has disintegrated into a pile of ashes,   
   so I don’t hear her ask me a question.

1957/10/16   10:38 a.m.  reprimanded for not paying attention in school.

1957/12/13   9:19 a.m. am given a nice new pair of paper scissors.

1957/12/13   9:26 a.m.  sister thinks her bangs are too long and persuades me   
   to trim them which I do rather crookedly.

1957/12/13   9:35 a.m.  mom takes away my paper scissors. (No ultimate 
   effect on life’s work.)

1958/01/09   5:01 p.m. decide I hate my piano teacher and my piano teacher’s  
   children and my piano lessons.

1958/01/09   5:02 p.m.  decide not to tell my mom I hate my piano teacher   
   and my piano teacher’s children and my piano lessons  
   because I don’t want to give up the bus ride    
   across Montreal every week.

1958/06/13   6:55 p.m. get roller skates.

1958/06/14   9:04 a.m. discover the enormous freedom and speed of roller   
   skates.

1958/06/14   11:43 discover that hitting the stone wall at the end of our   
   sunken driveway at full speed on roller skates can be   
   harmful.

1958/07/03   2:09 p.m. while sitting on front stoop watching it rain across the  
   street I realise that rain clouds have edges.

1958/08/04   9:20 p.m. Aunt A is baby-sitting me at the lake. She tells me I   
   can read as late as I like.

1958/08/06   2:39 p.m. Aunt A and I hitchhike and get a ride from a farmer   
   instead of walking four miles to the store and   
   back for milk.

1958/08/08   10:09 p.m. Aunt A and I play crazy eights.

1958/08/28   10:11 a.m. freak out when doctor says my rash is caused by   
   bracket fungus spores. I cannot tell my mother why.   
   (My brother let me stay up late and watch the Twilight  
   Zone episode about shipwrecked people who   
   cannot be rescued because a fungus from the island is          
   growing all over them.)



1959/06/13   1.28 p.m.  sister and I make a ginormous flower chain with  
   dandelions at my birthday picnic on Île   
   Sainte-Hélène. 

1959/06/27   3:15 p.m. cry at the end of Grade Three because I will not have   
   Miss B in Grade Four. 

1959/06/27   3:16 p.m.  all my classmates cry. 

1959/06/27   3:17 p.m.  Miss B cries.

1959/07/23   11:22 a.m. iceman gives me a splinter of ice off a broken block.

1959/08/01   9:31 a.m. sister accidentally shuts my hand in car door. I am  
   unable to open the door from inside due to the  
   childproof lock.

1959/08/01   9:32 a.m.  hysterical sister finally calms down enough to open  
   door from outside. I do not tell parents as I do not  
   wish to delay departure any longer.

1959/09/08   9:06 a.m. teacher introduces me to classmates at new school  
   using my full name.

1959/09/08   9:07 a.m.  new classmates laugh because my middle name,  
   Craig, is a boy’s name.

1959/10/07   4:38 p.m. get my first pair of glasses.

1959/10/07   4:46 p.m.  discover that there are wires between all the poles  
   along the street and little tiny branches at the tops of  
   trees.

1959/10/08   10:14 a.m.  classmate calls me four-eyes and tells me not to think  
   I am smart just because I have glasses. I don’t care  
   because I can see.

1959/11/04   10:58 a.m. tell teacher in geography class that Africa and South  
   America must have been attached long ago because I  
   can see how they would fit together.

1959/11/04   10:59 a.m.  teacher says that is not possible because the   
   continents are fixed.

1959/11/04   11:00 a.m.  think some grown-ups are idiots.

1959/11/04   5:46 p.m. tell my brother (who is studying geology at university)  
   what I told the teacher, and he teaches me about plate  
   tectonics.

1959/11/04   5:47 p.m.  decide it is probably better not to tell my teacher  
   about plate tectonics.

1960/03/18   3:32 p.m. knock down R because he is bullying my sister.

1960/03/18   3:34 p.m.  R is dumped in a snow bank by a passing high school  
   student for fighting with a girl, especially a girl  
   wearing glasses.

1960/07/03   8:21 a.m. burn hand on cousin’s old-fashioned toaster. I do not  
   tell parents as I do not wish to delay departure any  
   further.

1960/08/10   9:47 a.m.      get to be on a horse for the first time.

1960/08/11   10:11 a.m.  discover the enormous freedom and speed of riding a  
   horse.

1960/08/11   10:50 a.m.  discover that having a horse take you rather suddenly  
   under a very low hanging branch can be harmful.

1961/02/24   3:41 p.m. walk home in The Montreal Ice Storm. 

1961/02/24   3:54 p.m. mom cracks my raincoat off me as I can’t get out of it.

1961/02/25   8:48 a.m. sister and I knock the ice off the wheels of dad’s car  
   and wear it like coolie hats.

1961/02/26   6:28 p.m. get free ice cream in a restaurant because the freezers  
   aren’t working because there is no electricity. 

1961/06/30   3:28 p.m. horrified to learn that I will have Miss W, the most  
   feared teacher in the school, for the next school year.

1961/09/06   9:02 a.m. discover that Miss W, terrifying in the schoolyard, is a  
   sweetie in the classroom.

1961/09/27   8:51 a.m. D and I rescue earthworms from the wet road as we  
   walk to school.

1961/09/27   9:13 a.m. D and I are sent to principal’s office for being late.

1961/09/27   9:27 a.m. principal gives D and me detentions, not for being  
   late but for lying about why we were late.

1961/09/27   4:46 p.m. get in trouble with my mom for being late and for  
   having a detention.

1961/09/27   4:47 p.m. think all grown-ups can be idiots.

1962/06/13   7:05 p.m. mom tells me my birthday is a lie and shows me a  
   letter from my paternal grandfather saying ‘too bad it  
   isn’t a boy’. 

1962/06/13   7:06 p.m. opinion of grown-ups is confirmed.

1962/06/16   9:01 a.m. get my first bicycle.

1962/06/16   9:13 a.m. discover the enormous freedom and speed of riding a  
   bike.

1962/06/16   9:52 a.m. discover that being unable to get your feet back on the   
   pedals of your bike so that you can stop going down 
   hill so very fast can be harmful.

1962/08/24   8:27 a.m.  burn hand on handle of cast iron frying pan by  
   flipping it into the dirt to put out grease fire started by  
   another Girl Guide.

1962/08/24   8:38 a.m.  having seen the Disney episode about Paul Revere’s  
   apprentice, Johnny Tremain, I freak out when camp  
   nurse attempts to bandage my fingers together. I insist  
   she wrap each finger separately.

1962/09/04   9:06 a.m. teacher introduces me to classmates at new school  
   using my full name.

1962/09/04   9:07 a.m.  new classmates laugh because my middle name,  
   Craig, is a boy’s name.

1962/10/06   7:46 p.m. mom comes in when D and I are lying on my bed  
   reading and says why aren’t you Doing Something?

1962/10/06   7:49 p.m.  D and I go off in the autumn dusk to sneak around  
   the neighbourhood peeking in other people’s  
   windows.

1963/04/16   9:06 a.m. teacher introduces me to classmates at new school  
   using my full name.

1963/04/16   9:07 a.m.  new classmates laugh because my middle name,  
   Craig, is a boy’s name.

1963/06/28   3:30 p.m. graduate from grade 8. 


